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I .3.1 Cuniculum lntegration

Although. some of the issues have not been mentioned in the curriculum / syllabus,

MAM's Sumatibhai Shah Ayurveda Mahavidyalaya is keen to enrich the experience of
students while learning at under graduate and post graduate levels.

Gender Equality and its associated consequences is the key issue which is highly
debated since many years. The institute makes the students aware by organizing the guest

lecturers ofexperts from the relevant fields.

Environment and its preservation is the sector where institute is working diligently.
There is arrangement to recycle the waste water to nourish the plants in Ayurveda botanical
garden. The activities include arrangement of the lectures on composting of the bio waste;

consequently the teachers are now doing home garbage composting successfully.

There is provision to collect plastic and other wastes in the container specifically kept

for this purpose.

Biomedical waste like dissected body parts is disposed offon the guidelines given by

the authorities (Pune Municipal Corporation) by following a stipulated procedure.

Human values are also taught in the daily routine of the institute which are not only
taught during the academic curricula, Ancient culture along with the civic senses is taught
continuously by organizing the lectures ofthe authorities in this field. "Behavior on the social
media" is the foremost important issue in present civilization. Students are made aware by the
lectures ofthe IT cell experts.

Demographic issues are addressed through the activity of National Service Scheme.

The camps conducted by NSS include surveying the villages / population in a specific direction
to get the data so as to infer and rectify the social issues.

Professional ethics is the most important issue, as there are growing incidences of
negative approach towards the medical profession in recent times. Orientation programe is

organized for each and every batch of intems about this aspect before commencement oftheir
intemship at city and village level. Students of UG and PG courses are made aware by

conducting webinar organized by MUHS. Various ways to counsel the patients and the

relatives are taught to them. The internship orientation program focuses on communication
skills and other medicolegal aspects along with other technical topics.

Swasthavritta department organizes the camps and orientation lectures for the social

benefit to the elderly citizens. They are also made aware of the laws and educate them to
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preserve their family and social rights- An activity ofajournal club named as "Manthan Journal
Club" is conducted on a weekly basis by arranging the lectures / demonstralions e1c. for the
staff and students to get the updates about various aspects of current knor.vledge on relevant
topics.
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